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John & Diane Kilkenny

A program of the Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application
Type of designation (please check)

Century Farm

Century

Ranch

Legal owner / Applicant name

J

?• K Vv

^

O ft W

K\ \\ PAiA^I

Farm or Ranch Name (this is the name used in all publicity & marketing)

f
Mailing address of Legal Owner / Applicant
Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

Telephone

E-mail address

Redacted for Privacy

Contact name (if different than legal owner)

Mailing address of

Redacted for Privacy

contact

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Redacted for Privacy

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County

f Y\ Or«^>i^

Distance

-*r.

from nearest town

BpQpvMif
Township

Range

Section

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application)
Redacted for Privacy

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known

Please attach a map or drawing showing the location ofthe eligible property within the
context ofthefamilyfarm or ranch.
(Continue application on next page)

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
Founder(s):
Original family owner(s) or founder(s)

,zr iM*\ yCx\\^n/\ ^y
Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s)

)<hH
(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7)
Who farms or ranches the land today?
.,'• ' >*

\4A\Q>vA/vvy •( tira/ylyft)

fWi^vf K* y^wy

Relationship of applicant to original owner. Clearly explain lineage from original
ownership documents to current applicant. (See Application Qualification #7)

How many acres were included inoriginal farm orranch?

^ 0 )£°0 Ai'r ^

u^i

&

How many acres are included today in the farm or ranch?

/S J / %s

How many acres are in agricultural use today?

Q \ 1D (J

If the farm or ranch has ever been rented or leased, please explain the owner's role in this
relationship. For example, is the owner actively involved in the management of the land?

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:

What were the early crops or livestock? Or\a »»^ Hy T" Jm ^ u/ ^v

f t L#*>J}

How did the crops / livestock / ase of farm or ranch change over the years?

What are crops / livestock raised on the farm or ranch today?

~1o4c.*y ^ ru^ ^00 °a^ k/ ^'^« w/ru. Ca/.
G\'

(Continue application on next page)

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
History of buildings:
, smokehouses, dryers, etc.). Describe the changes that have been made to them,

including any demolition. "~p\

^

w,*
,.k
^
,ZJt"L
*!?
ihyh--,
The family: ~?>£-00 s. (-T A^c/L h^u^ „ °lKi ^d <*•
How many generations live on the iarm or ranch today?

,K-*} is

List names and birth years:

The family history narrative:

I *i / frti*Jj

Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to
generational transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current
photos of the property & family, if available. Digital format photos (at highest
resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable, so that they may be used in publications,
the program's database or the web site. Submitted information, including photos, will be
deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for
future reference. Please send digital photos included with your application to
HYPERLINK "mailto:cfr@oregonfb.orgM cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1.
Type of information to include in your family history narrative:
Where founder(s) may have moved from to farm or ranch
Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc.)
Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.)
Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch

(Continue application on next page)

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
History of buildings:
, smokehouses, dryers, etc.). Describe the changes that have been made to them,
including any demolition.

The family:
How many generations live on the farm or ranch today?
List
i^ibi names
names and
cuiu birth
until years:
yccus.

%I

:t*r>— V> <3tW
The family history narrative:
Submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to
generational transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current
photos of the property & family, if available. Digital format photos (at highest
resolution [300 dpi]) are particularly desirable, so that they may be used in publications,
the program's database or the web site. Submitted information, including photos, will be
deposited in the OSU Libraries - Special Collections & Archives Research Center for
future reference. Please send digital photos included with your application to
HYPERLINK "mailto:cfr@oregonfb.org" cfr@oregonfb.org by May 1.

Type of information to include in your family history narrative:
Where founder(s) may have moved from to farm or ranch
Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc.)
Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.)
Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch

(Continue application on next page)

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program Application
Statement of Affirmation

i.

KG

VI \ '

hereby afFirm and declare that the farm or ranch which I own at
Redacted for Privacy

_, in the County of

P^N or^ov
has been owned by my family for at least 100 continuous years, as specified in the
qualifications for the Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the

current calendar year. Further, I hereby affirm that this property meets all other
requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the farm or ranch has a

gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for
three out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand

that the application materials will become property of the OSU Libraries - Special
Collections & Archives Research Center and be made available for public use. By

signing below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information and
photographs.

Signature ofOwner ' JtahV^— VvJUqU^v^v

Date M^7l/7

Certification by Notary Public

ft ^§| ^XfpuBUC-OREQON

State of Oregon County of ^0^0^

jj^siiipllwiir*

Be it remembered, that on this /7 ~ day of /) f>r t /

, 20 ) */ , before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the

within named <7oAn fcr IKfnriy

9known to me to be the identical

individual described in and who executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me

that

f) £^

executed the same freely and voluntarily.

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year
last above written.

m£ALReNE qualls

NOTARY PUBUC-ORPftOM

',*£2.MM,SSI0NINO4S0M

NotaiyPublic for Oregon
My Commission Expires

XUBBBSgEiSSm
For office use only

Fees

Application Fee (includes one certificate &
roadside sign, Note $50 ofthisfee is
nonrefundable)
$ 250.00

Date Received

Additional Certificates ($20 each)
Additional Signs ($200 each)

$

Approved?

Total Enclosed

$

Authorization

Yes

No

Oregon Century Farm & Ranch
Program Coordinator

Make checks payable to: Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation or OAEF

From

John Kilkenny

Redacted for Privacy

Subject: Kilkenny Ranch History.
Date: April 17, 2014 at 7:29 AM
Redacted
To John Kilkenny

for

Privacy
Kilkenny Ranch History.

John Sheridan Kilkenny came to Oregon from County Lietrim Ireland in 1890. He began raising sheep in the
lower Sand Hollow area in Morrow County in 1893. He purchased a ranch of 10,000 acres in that area in
1910. He used this ranch to run his sheep in the winter and spring, and then moved the sheep to the forest in
the summer. In 1914, he bought our ranch on Hinton and Butter Creek from George and Huey Currin. The
ranch was 20.000 acres at that time and the purchase price was $120,000. This purchase was on the front
page of the Heppner Paper at the time because of the large sum of money that was involved. John used the
Hinton Creek ranch to run the sheep in the late spring and fall. In 1918, John bought another 10,000 of forest
land on the Middle Fork of the John Day River. These holdings allowed John to run between 10,000 and
12,000 ewes.

John S. married Rose Ann Curran, they had five children, all graduated from college. Most noteworthy
was his son John F. Kilkenny who graduated from Notre Dame with a law degree. He became a very
successful attorney in the area, and was eventually appointed to serve as a federal judge on the ninth Circuit
court of appeals by Richard Nixon.
John's first wife passed away in 1915, and he married my Grandmother Lottie Russell from Condon in
1917. They had four children, Russell, llene, Coleen, and my father Robert. Russell died as a child. John
and Lottie ran the ranches together in the 1920' and early 1930's. They employed 30 people on the ranch.
They continued to run thousands of sheep. In the early 1930's as the economy collapsed, John had to let the
forest property go, and 1/2 of the Hinton and Butter Creek ranch. The Currin family took back 10,000 acres
of the 20,000 acre ranch. About that time, John's health began to decline, and that left his wife Lottie to run
the ranch. John passed away in 1939, leaving his wife Lottie sole proprietor of the ranch.
She was quite a pioneer, and inherited a strong business sense from her mother Kate Russell. Lottie
continued to run the ranch all through the 1930's and 1940's. Lottie was also known to provide meals for
many people who were without work during the depression. My Dad would recall that when the dinner bell
rang, that many people would show up for a meal complements of Lottie's generosity.
In the 1940's the demand for wool declined as clothes and uniforms began to be made from cotton. At
that time Lottie began the transition from sheep to cattle. By the end of the 1940's the transition to cattle was
complete It was in 1949 that Lottie Kilkenny passed away, leaving the the ranch to her three remaining
children.

Colleen had married Don Greenup, and he moved on the ranch to run it with my father, Robert. It was
not long after that they began to plow up the sod and started raising wheat on the north slopes of the ranch,
and alfalfa in the creek bottoms. Eventually Don ran the cattle on the ranch, Robert did the farming. Robert
married Vesta Cutsforth, and they expanded their wheat ranching in the Lexington area. Robert increased
his wheat land holdings outside of the Hinton Creek ranch by another 5,000 acres.

Robert had five children, Russell, Pat, Kelly, John O. (myself), and Kevin. All of his children graduated
from the University of Oregon. Eventually Pat served as the Athletic Director at the University Of Oregon
from 2007 to 2010.

John O.married Diane Henderson from Richland Washington, and they began farming with Robert in
1981. In 1995, Robert and his son John purchased the Greenups share of the ranch, giving them 2/3
ownership, along with llene. In 2000, John Kilkenny bought out his father Robert, and llene's share of the
ranch. This made John and his wife Diane Kilkenny full owners of the remaining 8,000 acres. Shortly after
John and Diane's purchase of the ranch, they began to completely restore the original farm house built in
1914. They worked over a year restoring the house, and just before they moved in the furnace caught fire
and the grand house burned to the ground. It was a sad time for the family losing the historical house.
Luckily they had blue prints of the house and were able to rebuild a new house with many features of the old

W*t. Tk <\«w Vn.*m \~* co^fkM v^ \W7
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John and Diane have continued to improve the ranch. They have converted all the wheat land to a no
till operation. They have added several cross fences in the pastures, allowing them to move the cattle every
two weeks into new pastures.They have installed many spring and water trough developments on the ranch
so all of the water the cows drink comes from troughs, and the cattle do not drink out of the creeks. They
have fenced off and excluded cattle from over 10 miles of creek bottoms and planted over 30,000 trees inside
of the fencing areas. They have also diversified into a substantial pheasant and deer hunting operation on
the ranch.

John and Diane also farm the wheat land in the Lexington Area owned by Robert Kilkenny as he retired
in 1995. John and Diane have three Children, John Conor, Rory, and Katherine. All of them graduated from

Gonzaga University in Spokane, with the boys receiving engineering degrees,and Katherine receiving a
Nursing degree. John Conor married Gabi McGregor in 2011 and now have a child, John Mcgregor
Kilkenny, who will be the fifth generation John Kilkenny.
Robert is the only remaining child of the ranch founder John Kilkenny. Robert still lives in the Heppner
Area and will celebrate his 85th birthday on the same day this summer when John and Diane, and their
children will be celebrating the 100 year centennial of the ranch on Hinton Creek. I have included a copy of
the book Shamrocks and Shepherds of Morrow County written by my uncle John Kilkenny.
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Filed for Record this
at-3-—o'oloek

..Mor^e „J^_c^.^n...ana...._.WlfjBL.

Ittfc

COMPARED

-TO

-J.onn...K1 Ikenny....

. 20091

day of-

_U. 0. 100 .....

5— minute*- It M. -

^

,„_w^„Q,.jaiii.

.. County Clerk.

_.A*_...Mt...„Uallory_..

By.

- Deputy.

Wtuxm all JHnt bg tipsx iPrmttta, ^>wt, eeorce j^ curun and Elisabeth j. eum^
..husban<I...and wife., ...Hugh C*u_currin an&JCatia..^

y

HEuunsr

- County of

Morrow.._

Oregon, inooneideration of..QmJkfel)&^
to ......... „..ua.._.... paid by

of

*—_'.._

rynd no/lQQ

John -Kilkenny.,

Hepjpner

__

..;

____ __County of- .Morrow

State of

DOLLARS,

„_

___

_

State of Oregon, ha .1*. BARGAINED and SOLD,

and by thesepresents do—-GRANT, BARGAIN, SELLand CONVEYunto said JhSQOSBLJUJJe^XttOL

andassigns, aUthefollowing bounded anddescribed real property, situated in the County ofMorrow and State of Oregon.-tO-witJ

w£ of NV*i of Section 26;yw£*ol& of SEi, NVli of SEi and SW4; of NEfcf of Section 28J SEi of •
Section .29; Njjr of )&, SEi of NEi,-MEi of S^ SWi-of Wf& and-NV»i of.Sti of Section 325 N^.

% of sW S-J, of SEi, SEi of SWi(pf Section 33 j sj of S^J, Nwi of Slfi and SV^ of NW^r of Sec
tion 34yE£ of E^, liwjp of HEi, mk of lJY?i, S»i of.SEi and SEi of SV*i of Section 55, Sj* of

SfhJc of Section 36,(a11 in Tp. 1 S. R. 28. E. W. M. \-

\ t£

S*i, S£ of 8qfcf)-n& of SEit SYfi of NBi,(&2 of NWi and Lot 3 of Section 15 &j>,lsEi of NEi,

*

(s-i of iwi and Lota 3 and 4 of Section 2J Se£ of Section 35 B^, B_j of ST»i of Section 10; All v J

of Section li; N£, ^ of s£ of Section IZl'BJ^ S*i pt Section 13, All of Section 14; Bjjs- of; K£

Section 15J}vSfi__- of Section 23; Nf^of Section 24; all lnfrp. 2 S. R. 27 E. W. VL \

• '£*

(All of Section 4;)s^ s£ of N»i, Lots 3 and 40f Section 5; SEi, Bjj, of SV^l$)& of 11E&, £?{

Sfcjp of NVfi and Lots 2,3*6 and 7 of Section 6\ All of Section 7*» All of Section sT)SYfi of *£

HEi, SEi of N*i, NW-i of SEi and HEi of Swi of Section 9> SWi of SE^, w£ of S*i of SEction •* n"

35• Njjr of N-J. , SVi of NfiL SEi of Nfliv S-^ of,S*i of Section 171 &k &Jr of NV^, SEi of SV&% J *

and Lot 4 of Sec, is; SEjJ^of NEi,jHEi of NEi,\E^ of SWijand Lote 2^3 and 4 of Section 19; h J
All of Section 20;/E£ of NEi and N^i of NEi of Section 21;/e£, SW^ of Section. 2sl ALL of •" %
Section 29; E-i'l&f 1^ ond^Lota.l, 2jl 3kand(4 of Section 30;)NEi of Section 31Uill of Sec- v&

tion *\ Lgts l.nS; 3, 4. SE#,of m£. &,ot SeJ of -Section 35 PrafitlSal Sgi o™NEj Sf Seer 7-5

t°nilht li"6 *

portion of_jiaidT}Ei of N^of Said Section S lying NOrtK and East .of a' ^ s

of

5« iR«

Together withall and singular the-^enementtThereditaments and dppurUnanees thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and

also all—PUT_

estate, right, title and interest inand to the same including dower and claim ofdower.

TOSAVE AJfDTOBOLD Theabove desoribed and granted premises unto the said

hi?
heirs andassigns forever:
HugirC. Currin and Katie E, Currln
—tflSe.grantorSi-abooe named, do-— covenant to andwith

And we_GoLcrEe^J.„Curr.injand_Elizabeto

thA above named grantee... .hifl^.

JOhn Kilkenny

heirs and assigns, that the above granted premises are free from till incumbrances

3ave„_MifLexcept _.two..mprt.Ga(^..s_._in favor of Helena IIu#ie3 aggrejaatinn; fe2000.00, which

^!^el_*3?l?JieAJ?^?^^^^

P^11 of_tdM purchase"price" hereTnFeTbre'spclfled

and that ~-JIB.—

will and—.OUT.

heirs, exeeutore and administrators shall

warrant and forever defend the above granted premises, and every part and parcel thereof against the lawful claims and demands ofall

persons whomsoever, _SaV.e_fl.ai.d_mortgages .

Iff WITNESS WHEREOF, ...W©

dayof..jlune

thegrantorJ^above named, hereunto _•«. OUT

„__ ^ d. ifl44__

handq. and sealathis __^Jth.

°

^^"

J^..9X_e_jJ__j?^rin_

Signed, Seated and Deliveredfn the Presence of u» cur Witneuu:

Elizabeth J,

Currin

C* E. Woodson

Katie E. Currin

_JEt_th..O.._l_interaSTATE

OF

OREGON,

"I

County of M0.r.3_.QW._

J '
TSJS CERTIFIES, That on this ...3Qth.
fay ofJoine,.J.914. :A. D. 190—
rt?«i^
*?*
^wi™*"
«Vi-i
_*_?
^1-----,
C"*1
and
f°r
°aid
Cou'niV
and
Stat9>
Personally
the within named
Qoorge J, Currin and Elizabeth J. Currin, his wife, Hugh C, Currin and Katieappeared
E. Currint

M.s„..wif'e
_ _____ _
__"'" " '""'"
' '
;
known to me to be the identical person*.described in and who executed the within instrument and acknowledged tome -Aoithey.
executed the samefreely and voluntarily(f**iht«

*it wmpueoikewei* meniienei, dni

i:
on an examination made

said husbands, then and thereacknowledged to me that.
*4 Hifflinnf fean, memeiem 'en etmpuleie* femm etnejom

IX TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto setmy hand and

.PX?ic_ia3.
-?.♦.„.

Seal,

.

executed the tame freely and

,eal thedayandyear lastabove written.

E.__WctPjison

.;

...NJ?.5a.?y. Public for Oregon

m

1914-00440

BARGAIN

AND

BALE

DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

that Robert J.

Kilkenny, holding an undivided one-half (1/2) interest, does

hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey an undivided one-sixth
(1/6) interest, Robert "Butch" Laughlin, holding an undivided
one-quarter (1/4) interest, does hereby grant, bargain, sell,

and

convey an undivided one-twelfth (1/12) interest, and Sheridan
Tarnasky, holding an undivided one-quarter (1/4) interest, does
hereby grant, bargain, sell, and convey an undivided one-twelfth
(1/12)

interest (hereinafter collectively called grantors)

to

Kilkenny Land Company, an Oregon corporation, and John 0.

Kilkenny,

as equal tenants in common (hereinafter jointly called

grantees), and unto grantees' heirs, successors, and assigns the
following described real property with the tenements,

hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any
way whatever appertaining, situated in the County of Morrow,
state of Oregon, described in Exhibit A attached hereto.

The said property is free of all encumbrances created
or suffered by the grantors except as specifically set forth in
Exhibit B attached hereto, which grantees hereby expressly assume

and agree to pay and agree to hold grantors harmless therefrom.

Until a change is requested, all

After recording return to:

tax statements should be sent to:
John

D.

Burns

Kilkenny Land Company

Miller, Nash, Wiener,
Hager & Carlsen
111 S.W. Fifth Avenue,

Portland, Oregon

Redacted for Privacy
Suite 3500

97204

-

1

-

1995-45306

XBBOOD43

To have and to hold the same unto the said grantees and

grantees' heirs, successors, and assigns forever.
THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY

DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USE
LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS

INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD
CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO
VERIFY APPROVED USES AND TO DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON LAWSUITS
AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES AS DEFINED IN ORS 30.930.

The true and actual consideration for this conveyance

is grantees' agreement to assume and pay in full that certain
note and mortgage, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B,

existing against said property and to indemnify and hold grantors
harmless from all obligations thereunder.
In witness whereof, the grantors have executed this

instrument this ^^day of

"iAn *I

, 1995. v

r.,/)ft.ft inln n.. I In h rul */>n//

sh«rj.dan Tarnasky

2

-

1995-45306

^
A?-loot- 5<+
STATUTORY BARGAIN AND SALE DEED

Robert Laughlin and Sheridan Tarnasky, Grantors, convey to
John 0. Kilkenny and Diane Kilkenny, husband and wife, Grantees,
the following described real property:
The property description is attached as Exhibit A and
hereby incorporated herein.

,

^y
p.

Grantors each reserve unto themselves, their successors and

assigns forever, an undivided one-sixth interest for each Grantor
in and to all minerals, of every nature whatsoever, including, but
not limited to, uranium, coal, iron, natural gas, and oil, in,
upon, or under said land, together with the right to use part of
the surface as may be necessary for the purpose of exploring for

(by geological, geophysical, or other methods) and drilling for,
producing, mining, extracting, taking, storing, and transporting

£)
£-

the same, together with the use of such subsurface strata as may be
necessary for the purpose of underground storage or injection of

£2.

oil/ gas, or other hydrocarbons, water, or other substances
therein, whether produced from the land or elsewhere. Grantors,
their successors, and assigns shall only be obligated to reasonably
compensate Grantees,

Grantees'

successors,

or assigns for actual

physical damage to growing crops, trees, building, fences, or other
structures upon said land sustained as a result of the use thereof
by Grantors, their successors, or assigns.

The true and actual consideration for this conveyance is
$308,333.00.
THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED

IN THIS

INSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS AND

REGULATIONS.

BEFORE

SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS

INSTRUMENT,

THE

PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE
APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED
USES AND TO DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON LAWSUITS AGAINST FARMING OR
FOREST PRACTICES AS DEFINED IN ORS

30.930.

Until a change is requested, all tax statements are to be sent
to the following address:

John 0. Kilkenny and Diane Kilkenny

Redacted for Privacy

DATED this ^3 clay of TVPg,tU.b£/~ , 1999.
Robert LaTj^hli/rT)
Sheridan Tarnasky
Statutory Bargain and Sale Deed

2000-00054

<& t**X*X®

STATE OF OREGON

)

-:IC^.3EAL _

*.<.?".. aPRICS.

ss.

NOTAiYKIBLIC-OREGON

County of rvvaRttfeUO )

^

COMMISSION HO. 312204 2

mv agiggjiSgBJBIJSfl

WdKN/iWi ±°\ . 1999.

Personally appeared before me the above named Robert Laughlin
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his voluntary act.

A^sJS^

Notary Public for Oregon

My Commission Expires: Tv^wjl 7^Q&2.
STATE OF OREGON

<c& t40SSMESB* -* ******»}*4*&A

)

yr-.:\Cth .SEAL

) s s.

NOTA »Y HUfcUC - OREGON

County of r^tflQ^O^j

COM.WSKSlOM NO. 312204
MYCOMMISSI WIRES JUNt 7 2002

.

^Ul^xOCliv &\ . 1999.
Personally

Tarnasky

and

appeared

acknowledged

before

me

the

the foregoing

above

named

Sheridan

instrument to be

her

voluntary act.

Notary Public for Oregon

My Commission Expires: 3^U^W)L~I t'2*3C2-

Statutory Bargain and Sale Deed

2000-00054

John S. Kilkenny, 1914 (Author scollection).

JOHN F. KILKENNY

Shamrocks

and Shepherds:
The Irish of Morrow County
Blue are the mountains of Morrow,

Green are its valleys and hills.
Lofty its peaks, and grassy its plains,
Its winters mean blizzards and chills.

Then come the springs and the summers,
With sunshine and flowers galore.
The livestockare fat and the wheat fields are gold,
Thank God for abundance, and more.

J?ROM the pages of history, we find that the wandering Celt
has been on the constant move, ever westward, with few excep
tions, from his known beginning in the twilight of the early
European drama of man. As a result of a tragic history, to the
ends of the earth have gone the O'Neils, the O'Dohertys, the
O' Rourkes, the O'Kenneys, the O'Sullivans, the O'Donovans,
the O'Briens, the O'Kennedys, the O'Carrolls, the O'Fogartys,
the O'Kavanaughs, the O'Sheas, the O'Mahoneys, the O'Reillys,
the O'Foleys, the McCartys, the McDermotts, the McMahons,
the Maguires, the Kildares, the Kilkennys, the Kilbrides, the
Kilpatricks, the Fitzmaurices, the Fitzgibbons, the Fitzpatricks,
the Fitzsimmons, and hundreds of other families of pure Irish
stock. Nostalgically proud of their family names and of their
ancestors, the wandering Celts have supplied to each of their
adopted countries an exciting ancestral background, unequaled
by any other national group. Is there a nation on the face of the
earth whose history has not recorded the valor, the courage, the
music, the social grace, the humor, the intellectual brilliance,
and the drinking ability and inability, of this race of happy
warriors whose wars were merry and whose songs were sad?
[5]
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Rose Ann Kilkenny

other canals out of the wilderness; and shortly thereafter,
molded the earth, timber and the steel that formed the basis of

the construction of the great transcontinental railway systems,
which servedto populate the West.
Rumor has it that the reason the experts have had so much
difficulty in tracing the origin of the name "Oregon" is that
the areawasdiscovered, long beforethe advent of the Indian, by
a wanderinggroup of Celts under the command of one Michael
Patrick O'Regon. Doubters have failed to disprove this most

plausible suggestion, and theirs, I feel, is the burden of proof.
On their westward journey they left their imprints on
hundreds of communities such as Limerick, Maine; Dublin,

New Hampshire; Galway, New York; Kilarney, West Virginia;
Kilkenny, Minnesota; St. Patrick, Missouri; Shamrock, Texas;

Cody, Wyoming; O'Brien, California; Irish Bend, Murphy,
[7]

Bandon, Aloysius, Kelleher and St. Patrick's Peak, Oregon.

Riding to their death on the Little Big Horn, with the

gallant but reckless Custer, were those with the Gaelic names of:
Moody, McDonald, Sullivan, Doran, Harrington, Foley, Ryan,
Shea, Hagan, Harnington, Kavaugh, Mahoney, O'Connell,

Butler, Walsh, Burke, McGue, McCarthy, Dugan, Galvin,
Callahan, Keogh, Patton, Bailey, Barry, Conners, Downing,

McElroy, Mooney, Boyle, Farrell, O'Conner, Kenney, Bnody,

Brandon, Atchison, Brady, Carney, Donnelly, Driscoll, Kelley,
Mclchargey, Mitchell, O'Bryan, Quinn, Considine, Martin,
McGinniss and O'Hara.

Of the foreigners who have won the Congressional Medal

of Honor, approximately 50% or 111 are Irishmen. Their
numbers exceed the combined total of England, Scotland,

Wales, Germany, Canada, Russia and France.

The principal characters around whom spun the dramatic

influx of the Irish into Morrow County were comparatively
few in number. The first to plant a firm foot in the Heppner

area was William Hughes, who arrived around 1870. Not far

behind was the dedicated Charlie Cunningham, who filed his

pre-emption claim on Butter Creek in 1876. In the eighties

came Felix Johnson, Jeremiah Brosnan, Michael Kenny, Patrick,
B. P. and James G. Doherty, to settle and then welcome John
Kilkenny and James CartyMn 1890. These, with the help of a
few others, were the men who bore the heavy burden of

providing the cost of transportation for the waiting friends and

relatives in Ireland. They were the stalwarts upon whose

shoulders was placed the task of providing a livelihood for the

greenhorns. This livelihood they did provide, and in turn, the
greenhorns became ranchers and put the power of their
earnings to the never ending stream of incoming Gaelic blood.

To all of the early explorers, their descendants are eternally

grateful and carry their names with a pride known only to the
Irish.

Of the 1890 arrivals mentioned, John Sheridan Kilkenny

was born in County Leitrim, Ireland, on May 14, 1870, the son
of Peter and Mary Ann (Sheridan) Kilkenny. Mary Ann was in
America in the late 1870s and early 1880s. Peter was in America
1. Portland General Electric powerplant atBoardman was named for James Carty.
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in the early 1880s. Both trips were made to obtain funds to
support the family. They lived in both New York and Boston
on those occasions. Other children were Ellen, Rose, Bridget,
Sarah, Katherine, Frank, Patrick and Peter. All came to America
with the exception of Sarah.

Jim Carty and John Kilkenny arrived at Umatilla, Oregon,
via the Oregon R. & N. line, in May 1890. They had learned of
a few Irishmen at Heppner and made their way there by foot
from Umatilla. The first night they spent in the vicinity of the
present Kilkenny ranch on Butter Creek, the second at the forks
of Sand Hollow and the third reached Heppner. At first they
were employed on the completion of the branch line of the
railroad at Heppner. On their arrival they became acquainted
with William (Bill) Hughes, a native of County Tipperary.
Bill had been in California for a number of years and had been
very successful as a merchant and stock grower in the Heppner
area. He had money to loan and started John and Jim in the

sheep business in 1892 or 1893. It was not long before they
acquired three or four bands of sheep and took up a permanent
residence in Sand Hollow at the site later known as the old

Kilkenny ranch.2 In a few years they included in the partnership
John Sheridan, another immigrant from County Leitrim. They

operated as partners for a number of years and on the dissolu
tion Jim moved his headquarters to what was known as Tub
Springs in Juniper Canyon. Sheridan sold his interest and
returned to Ireland and married Bridget Brady. About this
time, Jim and John married sisters, Maria and Rose Ann Curran.

Jim returned to Ireland to marry Maria and John married Rose
Ann, one of God's noblewomen, in Heppner in 1898. Rose Ann

had been previously married to Luke Farley, who was killed in
an accident, leavingRose Ann with a son, Patrick Gregory, who
died in 1932. Both John and Jim were successful in the sheep
business. In the early days, the bunch grass was so abundant in
the north end of Morrow County that it was unnecessary to

arrange for winter feed. John's brothers, Frank and Pat, were
with him at the turn of the century and for some years there
after, when they went to Ireland, Frank returning to Morrow
County in the late twenties.
2. Original Patent, December 1, 1898, Book E. ofPatents, p. 5, Morrow County Records.
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Maria Curran Carty and James Carty in 1898 (Author's collection).
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Those were the delightful days of greyhounds and man

against the wily coyote. John acquired a pack of greyhounds,
his favorites being the massive Johnson, the fleet Grey Boy and

the smaller Brindle. On Sunday morning, it was "off to the
hunt," he astride Black Paddy, a magnificent black horse of
Arabian and Morgan blood. Joining in the hunt, on most
occasions, was Rev. T. J. Hoskins, who lived at Pine City and
hunted with a team and hack. He transported his hounds in

cages until thecoyote was sighted.
With the increase in number of sheep, cattle and horses,

to say nothing of millions of jack rabbits, the winter feed supply
started to collapse, and it was necessary, about the year 1908 or
1909, to commence buying hay, the closest supply being on
Butter Creek. The sheep were moved to the mountain range

during the summer. In the earlier days, it was first come, first
served, with a defense of your rights by fist or gun. The Irish,

knowing little or nothing about the use of a gun, were under
somewhat of a handicap, except for the close-in fighting. At
that form of this masculine pleasure, they were superb. For

many years his summer range was in and around Indian Creek

and there is still one area on that creek which is known as

Kilkenny Crossing. During this time the sheep-cattle wars were

going on throughout the West and on one occasion John, Jim
and Frank Kilkenny engaged in a Donnybrook with the cattle

men on Indian Creek. Hundreds of the sheep were shot during
the course of this fight.

About 1910, John started expanding his operations, buying
what was commonly known as the W. B. Finley rangeland. In
1911, Rose Ann started asserting her rights and built a

prodigious new home in Sand Hollow. In the meantime, she

had taken her family, then consisting of Rose Ellen, Johnny,
Sarah and Bill, to Ireland for a visit. On their return, John

made a trip to Ireland and returned before the birth of Mary
Ann.

A long-time director and officer of the First National Bank
of Heppner, he was also very active politically and was a
director and chairman of the board of the Alpine Public School
District. The schoolhouse was located approximately one mile
south of the ranch house and this distance was walked by the
[ii]

Kilkenny Hinton Creek Ranch in 1914, with ranch house, blacksmith
shop, smoke house and barn (Author's collection).

children each day. Likewise, he was interested in county politics,

serving as a county commissioner for a number of years. His

contribution of $5,000 to the campaign of Senator Robert N.
Stanfield received wide publicity.

In 1914, John had visions of a ranching empire and in the

the spring of that year acquired the George Currin ranch south

east of Heppner, this ranch consisting of more than 20,000
acres of fine bunch grass, dry farm and alfalfa land. On
February 15, 1915, tragedy struck the family as Rose Ann was

killed in an elevator accident in Pendleton. Aunt Mary, a lady

of quality, joined her brother and assisted in taking care of the
family for a number of years. Lottie Russell, daughter of

Gilliam County pioneers, and John were married in February,
1917. Another truly great woman. To them were born Ilene,

Colleen and Robert Emmett, all now residing inMorrow County.

In 1918, his land ownings were again enlarged by the

purchase of ahuge tract of summer grazing land on the middle

fork of the John Day River in the Galena-Whiskey Flat area,
[12}

andin 1920 the final rounding out of an ideal stock ranch bythe

purchase of what was known as the Bowman alfalfa ranch on
Butter Creek. The operation of these ranches continued until
the start of the Depression in 1930, when the Oregon Lumber
Company demanded final payment of the amount due on the
mountain ranch, which he was unable to make. John lost this
ranch and its fine stand of timber.

During these fifteen empire years, he was running from
10,000 to 12,000 head of ewes, 1,500 to 2,500 head of yearling
wethers and 250 to 350 head of cattle. After lambing, the total

number of sheep increased to over 20,000 and the cattle, would,
after calving, increase by 150 to 200 head. Subsequent to 1918,
the summer range in Oregon was insufficient. He then grazed
thousands of head of sheep at out-of-state points, including Elk
City and Grangeville, Idaho, Thompson Falls and the Crow
Reservation in Montana. Generally speaking, these sheep were

grazed in transit, on their way to market in Chicago. The ewes,
however, were returned to the home ranges in the fall. As the
absolute ruler of this vast domain, it would be difficult to guess

the humble origin of his County Leitrim birth. Indeed,
The hills were white with the sheep of our Father,
The valleys were brown with his cattle.

The horses did neigh at the dogs whowould stray,
Asthey shied at the snakes witha rattle.

John was a leader in most all of his enterprises. He was the
first to drill a deep water well in the north end of Morrow

County; the first to use a gasoline engine in lieu of a windmill;

the first of the Irish to own and drive an automobile. (His

early training required that he say "Whoa" to the vehicle
throughout his life.) He was one of the first to use power-driven
sheep-shearing machinery. One of the first to use small tractors
in farm operations. The first to install electricity in the ranch

house and barn. One of the first to install a telephone. One of
the first to make "home brew" during Prohibition days, and one
of the first to drink it. One of the first to install central furnace

heatingin the ranchhouse.

On occasion, a man of terrible temper, a fighter at the drop
of a hat—he could curse his luck with a fluency that made
[13]

normal profanity seem quite commonplace—for the most part
he was a very kind and considerate person. It has been said
that the Depression would never have affected his operations,
had it not been for the many outstanding negotiable instruments
which he had signed as a guarantor for others. The thousands

and thousands of dollars he was compelled to pay on these
gestures of friendship, were the dollars that were the difference
between survival and partial ruin. His insistence that his
children attend college ran contrary to the main stream of the

rancher thinking of the time. Rose, Johnny, Sarah, Bill, Mary
Ann and Ilene attended college. Bob and Colleen did not have
this advantage. Only lack of available funds prevented their
attendance.

He delighted in arguing the controversial issues of the

day. Somewhat of a heckler, he would deliberately lure the
unsuspecting onto an impossible prong of a dilemma. News
papers were his Bible. Each edition was read from front to rear,

making him one of the best-read men of his area. Speaking of
the Bible, John, although a very substantial contributor to the

church, was on most occasions casting a rather critical eye on
the parish priest. This attitude mellowed with the advance of

age, so that for many years before his death he was a very
devoted person.

His battles with the demon rum were many, bardic, forensic
and exhausting. Through his early fifties he could and did hold

his liquor with the best. Thereafter, his drinking became a
problem and he solved it by going on approximately two "tears"
a year. For months he would have none of it, then would

partake of a few social drinks, the few became many and finally,
all within a period of weeks, he would complete the cycle and
go back on the wagon. His most apt expression, when refusing
a drink: "It's a bad dog you have to muzzle." During Prohibition
days, while on one of the many fun parties with a group of
friends, one of them asked what he thought of Prohibition.
With the usual twinkle in his eyes, he replied: "It's better th^n
no whisky at all."
In his social, economic and political contacts with others,

high or low, he was the image by which the community knew
the Irish: completely approachable, courteous until provoked,
[14]

first to reach a helping hand, utter a kindly word, partake of a
friendly drink, or engage in a worthwhile fight.
His industry was prodigious. Throughout his life he arose
between 5:00 and 5:30 a.m. He drovehis workmen and children,
but he did not spare himself. His impatience with the indolent
was matched only by his patience with the willing performer.
John Kilkenny was no ordinary man. He certainly belongs in
the front ranks of great livestock men of his or any other time.
To him, we children are deeply indebted for the wisdom
and humility of his parenthood, and the courageousness and
decisiveness of his actions.

The panic of the early 1930s placed him in such a financial
condition that he had to sacrifice massive segments of his real
and personal property in order to preserve those parts which he
transferred to members of his family. Those remnants of his
vast empire, to put it modestly, have substantial value on the
present market. That which was lost would, without livestock,
be valued well in the millions. The timber alone, on the
Susanville ranch, would have a fantastic value.

In 1938, he noticed a growth on the left side of his cheek.

This developed into a malignancy and he was placed in St.
Anthony's Hopital in Pendleton in the fall of 1939. On the
occasion of his last automobile ride, we took him from the

hospital to the Butter Creek ranch. At his request, we drove to
his old homestead in Sand Hollow and thence to the top of
Finley Buttes, with a magnificent view of the towering Cascades,
where he left the car and faced to the north, the east, thence

south and west. There he stood, a stout exemplar of the Latin
phrase, ad summa vertus (courage to the last), looking out over
a substantial segment of his once vast domain—then old and

stooped and dying, yet pathetically magnificent, a glowing
tribute to himself and to the grandeur of a monumental past.
With the left side of his jaw completely gone, he went to his
God in the presence of most of his family on November 29,
1939, almost fifty years from first setting foot on the beloved
soil of Morrow County. After one of the largest funerals in
that county's history, he was placed at rest beside Rose Ann in
the cemetery on the hill overlooking the city, where he started
his meteoric rise some half a century before.
["]
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How Irish was he? He was deeply and wholesomely and

wholly Irish. There is no use in saying he was as Irish as the

Book of Kells, nor as Irish as an evening spent in a Dublin

public house, nor even as the man who destroyed Nelson s
statue in Dublin Square. These references do not truly show
how Irish he was. But this might: if a century from now
someone else would say, that he, or she, is as Irish as John
Kilkenny.
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Many years before my father died he emphasized the
necessity of someone undertaking the task of perpetuating the

names of the Irish families responsible, in good measure, for
the early settlement of Morrow County. From time to time in

the past fifteen years, I have been gathering information, but
still feel that the names presented in this work do not exhaust
the subject and that the list is quite inadequate and incomplete.
Many of the young Irishmen who spent their lonely nights and
busy days on the ranches and in the mountains, made sufficient
money to purchase a small plot in Ireland and returned to their

native land to find the girls of their choice. The Irish influx

to this part of the West was approximately 85 per cent boys
and 15 per cent girls. As a result, most of the men lived very
monastic lives and a tragically large percentage of those who
remained in America, lived and died bachelors.

Along the Oregon Trail, as it traversed Morrow County,
both before and after the turn of the century, the countryside
was dotted with the livestock ranches of the Irish, including

among others, the Cartys, James and Con; the Connells, Jim and
Paf the Currans, John, Pat and Pete; the Devlins, Barney and
Mike- the Dohertys, Little Barney, Neil, Jim, Big Pat and Red
Paf the Donohues, Andy and Mike; the Farleys, Jim and Pete;

the Flanagans, Pat and Frank; the Healys, John, Mike and Pat;
the Hughes, William, John and Matt; the Kennys, Mike John

and Barney, the Kilkennys, John, Pat and Frank; the McCabes,
Frank Mike and Luke; the McDaids, Ed and Jerry; the McDevitts, Barney, John and Dan; the McEntires, Johnny, Jim and

Pete- the McNamees, James, John and Dennis; the Marshalls,
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John and Michael; the Monahans, Frank and John; the
Murphys, Bill and Dan; the O'Connors, Jeremiah, James and
Tim; the O'Rourkes, Hughie and John; the Quaids, Tom, Mike
and Pat, and the Sheridans, John and James.
The controlling Irish influence in the area, at the time, is
emphasized by the now forgotten fact that the Heppner High
School athletic teams, for over a quarter of a century, were
known as the "Irish." Also forgotten in the area is the once
powerful influence of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, Hepp
ner being home of the second largest lodge in the State of
Oregon. Numerically, the Irish were by far the most numerous
ethnic group in the district.
Under their ownership, management and control were
literally hundreds of thousands of sheep, thousands of cattle
and horses, and later, thousands upon thousands of acres of
farm land. The Oregon Trail, dramatically carved by countless
thousands of hoofs and wheels, actually severed the ranch
lands of the Cartys, the Dohertys, the Farleys, the Flanagans,
the Kilkennys, the McDaids, the McEntires and the Sheridans.
All men of energy, dedication and resolution, they handled
their assignments with a consummate skill which led to results
that were both dramatic and convincing. The profound influence
of music, song,3 laughter and, at times, downright hilarity,
left a lifelong mark which reflected itself in the grand emphasis
placed by their offspring on these priceless arts of living.
My childhood memories bring back one typically glamorous
New Year's Eve and Day. Throughout the year the herders,
camp tenders and ranch hands led spartan and lonely lives.
An exception was New Year's Eve and New Year's Day when
all, or practically all, of the livestock were on feed or close to
the main ranch. One occasion I recall occured in 1911 and was

in celebration of the opening of the new home which Father
3. Some of the Irish songs sung on the Kilkenny ranches in Morrow County were: The Harp
that once through Tara's Halls, My Wild Irish Rose, Mother Machree, Kathleen Mavourneen, The Wearing of the Green, The Bells of Shandon, The Irish Washerwoman, Come
Back to Erin, Dear Old Donegal, Where the River Shannon Flows, The Minstrel Boy, Let
Erin Remember the Days of Old, Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young Charms,
Tumble Down Shack in Athlone, Remember the Glories of Brien the Brave, 'Tis the last

Rose of Summer, When Irish Eyes are Smiling (a comparative latecomer), Kelly with the
Green Necktie, By Killarney's Lakes and Dells.
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and Mother had built in Sand Hollow. For the times and the

area it was nothing less than a mansion, containing approx
imately 5,000 square feet of floor space, not to speak of the
attic or the basement. As with the courthouse of the day, the
full front verandah faced to the west. On this occasion, the beer

and whisky flowed quite freely. As a result, numerous of the
employees suffered casualties of such a nature that they were
entirely incapacitated the following day, much to the displeasure
of my father and the hunger of the livestock. Jim McEntire
took his place at the breakfast table with two broken shoulders
and was unable to bring a cup of coffee to his lips. John
Sheridan used his teeth on the forefinger of Private Dundass
to such an extent as to require major surgery, but the Private
did not lose the finger until he partially removed, in a rather
unsurgical manner, a substantial portion of Sheridan's tonsils,
thus rendering the latter sore and speechless for several weeks.
Other hands sustained injuries sufficiently severe and noticeable,
to prima facie establish the fact that their backs were not turned
on the joyful combats of the previous evening. I dimly remember
Dad shouting to one of the particularly annoying belligerents,
"By Jesus, fellow, I threw you out of the house an hour ago, and
now, damn your soul, I shall do it again!" And he did.
Morrow County is a better place in which to live by reason
of the efforts of the hundreds of Irish boys and a few Irish girls
who put their extraordinary talents of mind and heart to work
in the common goal of planting a civilization in the then thin

edge of a wilderness. Only those familiar with the guttural, but
hair-raising grunt of the black bear, the fascinating, but blood
curdling howl of the timber wolf and the lonesome, but terrify
ing scream of the cougar, can fully appreciate the paralyzing
fear which crept into the hearts of these courageous greenhorns
as they spent their first forlorn nights in the empty stillness of
the precipitous canyons and lofty spaces of the mountains they
conquered and grew to love and which are now commonly
known as the Blue.

In the Celtic community of my youth, it was a mark of
cowardice to carry a sixshooter. All controversy was settled by
fists. The grudge, so frequently pictured in today's "Old West,"
was entirely unknown. The bloody adversaries of tonight were
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About 1,000 rabbits destroyed in this Morrow County rabbit drive
(OHS collections).

the laughing companions of tomorrow. Woe to him who might
suggest a reference to the night before.
To them, of course, a good rough and tumble fight was a

delightful form of exercise and test of physical prowess, rather
than a violation of law. With such a philosophy, it is quite
understandable that a goodly number could never appreciate
why these moments of pleasure were rudely interrupted by
a town marshal or county sheriff under pretense of law
enforcement.

Of our Celtic ancestors we are rightfully proud. Proud of
the Irish names they gave us; proud of the life and joy they
provided in our youth, proud of the education on which they
insisted, and above all we are proud of the hard core of Celtic
toughness, deeply rooted, thus enabling us to meet, endure,
withstand and live with the everyday problems of human
existence.

Blessed as they were with a humorous sense of self-esteem

and a practical foresight second to none, they adapted well to
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to a spartan existence on the ever solitary plains and in the
austere and forbidding mountains of their chosen land. Each
was a thesaurus of wit, song, companionship, belligerency,
affection, sentiment and emotion.
The fun and the frolic, prevented the colic,
In the immigrant Irish of yore.
Inborn was their mirth, 'twas with them since birth,
And was bred in the bone to the core.

The stories of their impatience with the dull-witted are legend.
Their unbridled impetuosity and overpowering urge to finish
quickly the principal features of their work, and leave the
details to others, detract in some measure, from their overall

ability to cope with the precise problem at hand. But finish the
job they did. Besides being men of honesty, courage and
integrity, they were also men of charm and humility, qualities
which were extremely helpful in an utterly strange and some
times hostile community.
Though mostly Catholic in religion, a substantial number
were Protestants. Religious intolerance was nonexistent. At
least three Irish Protestants, Henry Dennis, Pat Hart and Harry

Mulligan, worked on the Kilkenny ranches at the same time.
The first Catholic church was constructed in the area at Vinson,

approximately 30 miles east of Heppner. This was a small,
rough slab wood building, built entirely by the Irish families in
the neighborhood. Both Catholics and non-Catholics alike
contributed the labor, materials and money for the construction,
in 1887, of the first Catholic church in Heppner. The building
committee included William Hughes, James Hager and William
MacAtee, all non-Catholics. Naturally, the church was dedicated
to and named for St. Patrick. Substantial contributors included

Henry Heppner, the Jewish merchant after whom the city was
named, and Phill Cohn, a pioneer Jewish warehouseman and
trader.4 The first recorded marriage in the church was that of
John Kilkenny and Rose Ann Curran Farley.

4. Not until the Ku Klux Klan raised its ugly head in the mid-twenties did the community
become conscious of a variance in religious beliefs.
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